WESTWOOD UPDATE:

RRUMC Admissions Suite Remodel  
Project Complete

The Ronald Reagan UCLA Medical Center Admissions Suite remodel is complete. Renovation includes a new reception area to match the existing look of Maddie’s Room with maple wood wall paneling and vibrant artwork. The project also features personal intake areas where administration and patients can have confidential conversations in a quiet and welcoming environment.

A special Thank U to the RRUMC admissions team, volunteers and the entire UCLA Health System community for their collaboration during construction.

Nathanson Family Resilience Center at UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute  
Relocates to 300 Medical Plaza

The Nathanson Family Resilience Center is relocating from the Semel Institute for Neuroscience and Human Behavior to the first floor of the Wendy and Leonard Goldberg Medical Building at 300 Medical Plaza. The center integrates research, practice, and technology to provide an array of programs for veterans, parents and families dealing with mental illness. The renovated space includes several private meeting spaces to be used for classes, therapy groups and support services. The center will also feature timeless art pieces courtesy of the Nathanson family.

FUN FACT: The chairs featured at the conference table use 95% recyclable content, 60% recycled content and are 57% post consumer.

SANTA MONICA UPDATE:

SMUMC Clinical Laboratory Space  
Renovation Complete

The Clinical Laboratory located on the B-Level of Santa Monica UCLA Medical Center expands 500 SF by extending the existing laboratory into adjacent corridor space. Upgrades also include a new fan coil unit, deionized pure water system and emergency power connected to the building system generator. The revitalized clinical laboratory at SMUMC will ease laboratory congestion, improve workflow efficiency and accelerate processing. Thank U to the entire staff at SMUMC for their patience during renovation.
**OFF CAMPUS UPDATE:**

**San Luis Obispo Hematology / Oncology**  
Open for Patient Care

In June 2019 the Real Estate | Planning, Design and Construction team completed construction on a new specialty cancer treatment clinic located at 892 Aerovista Place, Suite 240 in San Luis Obispo. The clinic offers Hematology / Oncology and a multi-disciplinary approach to help patients confront the immediate and long-term effects of cancer. The renovated space features 20 infusion bays overlooking the Santa Lucia Mountain Range with interior details that include timeless and neutral color tones to promote tranquility. The space greatly improves the patient experience to deliver personalized, multidisciplinary cancer care in a compassionate environment.

---

**Torrance Specialty Care Clinic**  
South Bay Expansion

UCLA Health opened a new specialty care clinic in Torrance located at 3500 Lomita Blvd in Suite M100. Specialties include Bariatric Surgery, Cardiology, Nephrology, Orthopaedic Surgery, Pain Medicine, Podiatry, Rheumatology and Sports Medicine. The practice joins Primary Care and Geriatric Medicine in Suite 300 and East-West Medicine in Suite 302. The location is clean and bright featuring ocean themed artwork with pops of color appropriate for the beach community. UCLA Health is delighted to open this larger, updated space with great access and plenty of parking for our South Bay patients and staff.

---

**Calabasas Medical Office Building**  
Pediatrics, Primary and Specialty Care Now Open

UCLA Health Pediatrics, Primary and Specialty Care located at 26585 Agoura Road in Calabasas opened for patient care in July 2019. The clinic has 11 exam rooms and a procedure room. Building standard finishes were supplemented with bright colors and playful silhouettes that complement the pediatric facilities at UCLA Health. A feature wall in the waiting room incorporates fanciful magnetic resin butterflies that coordinate with the building’s natural finishes and images theme. The project is expected to be certified LEED Silver.